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Details of Visit:

Author: dodgeyroger
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 25 Jun 2016 12:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Soft Touch Bodyworks
Website: http://www.soft-touch.co.uk
Phone: 01604752390

The Premises:

Well established parlour, free and easy parking in retail park a short walk away. Have visited S.T.B.
many times before, but this is the first visit to room 1 , I found the decor fabulous with a lovely en
suite shower and a massive bed you could sleep three in , not as there was much sleeping done.  

The Lady:

Alex was one of only 2 girls available at the time, and I was not disapointed with my choice upon
meeting her, she ought to get her photo,s redone as the ones shown do not do her justice. She is
Tall, Pretty and Blond 30 something girl with a lovely Scottish accent, sporting a lovely pair of
enhanced boobys.  

The Story:

Sorted the paperwork out in reception, as is the norm here. Alex ushered me to the room and
fetched the drinks while I showered , upon her return she wasted no time and immeadiatly entered
into a bout of DFK tongues and all, After this I stripped her and we lay on the bed and started off
with some no holds barred action, Nothing was placed out of bounds as we kissed fingered ,
wanked and sucked each other. the OWO I recieved was out of this world, her mouth/hand and ball
massaging action was like nothing I had experienced before, I then stopped her and returned the
favour and lapped away at her pussy like a cat with a saucer of milk, she was loving it and her first
orgasm of the day erupted with a torrent of f words as she made vocal her appreciation. On the with
the rubber and she rode my cock like a whirling dervish, and at the appointed time stopped and
removed the rubber and sucked me off to completion. After that I was in need of a good massage,
Alex is above average in this department and a good conversationalist at the same time.The
remaining time was spent laying together, finishing off with one of her amazing blow jobs. This punt
goes into my top 3 of all time. the other two also over thirty girls, experience beats youth every time.
Thanks Alex we will meet again I'm sure.  
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